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JUNE 13 1904-THE TORONTO WORLDMONDAY MORNINGi 2
HELP WAHXSI’iDUNDONALD WON’T RESIGN 

SURE TO BE FORCED OUT
FIXED EARLY THIS WEEK

JNEW ZEALAND, EXPERIMENT STATION 
COUNTRY OF ECONOMIC NOVELTIES

fi
<S>

r.WANTED — AT
W youth for infilling 

fore 9.00 a.m. or after 5.00 p.rn., to J, Gor
don, World office.

ONCE — SMART 
room. Apply lm-TRUNKS•V- fA

A1 tlTANTED -AT ONCE AN EXl'EUl. 
W enced harderer for truck garden and 

lawn. Apply C. B. Truitt, Hotel* Brant, 
Burlington. Ontario.

N
« » old-time contract system; Individual 

worth Is recognized, a new power of 
self-government is put Into the. hands
MÜS^i^iiSSrïïWtSOn the Constitutional Phèt “ea to
whole, more hands are raised In favor. Hi- Annolnlm^nl Will be of the department. General Hylton
of the system than against It. I must,] ,l,a Mppumuiiuiit never had any doubt about that. He
however, add In all fairness, that some Canceled VciV Soon. was perfectly satisfied that he wa,"the,
eminent men have told me that this ’ head and the minister was his sub-
was.a wasteful and foolish way of con- Ottawa June 11. — (Special.)—Lord ordinate, and that point was finally; 
etructing public works. , ' . . settled then. No further memorandum

Old Age Pensions. | Dundonald says that he has no lnten- t<j Downlng street wlll have to be made
Most striking of all New Zealand's tlon of resigning, and this means that on the subject, 

economic experiments to American eyes he wants his dismissal. Whatever may 
are the old age pension 
which

§Woman Suffrage. Old Age Pen

sions and Co-Operative Labor 

Schemes Success

fully Tried.

•- i$
X1T ANTED—HARNESS MAKERS TO 
tV know strike still on In Hamilton, 

Settlement of same . will be* announced 
over my signature only. For informa tlf>u 
write Wm. Berry, 158 Market-street, Ham
ilton.

1U
♦i

r1. New Zealand Is the land of economic 
novelties. Nowhere else have they been, 
carried on so boldly, so persistently, or 
brought to such a happy Issue. Tho 
many of these economic efforts cannot 
be said to have passed the experimental
stage, and tho Conservatives will shake - _____ .

. for some seven years. and 
their heads dubiously, says a writer In, by means of whtch'all'New Zealanders. 
The Pittsburg Gazette, It is yet true 
that most New Zealanders believe In 
them devoutly, and that there Is little 
disposition to return to the ways of

foiTV ANTED- RELIABLE MEN TO SELL 
». fruit and or ni montai tiers.- on part 

or whole time. Ox-tfit free, fay weekly. 
Best terms In the business. Write for 
•"rule now. Pelham Nursery Company, 
Toronto.

s. r
| The durability of travelling necessaries 

, The position is this: If the résigna- depends upon the materials used and the 
laws, be thought of the Conduct of Mr. Fish- tlon of the genera! ts not forthcoming eare given m (he m„nllfacture. „„„
■force |n fh|a matter there is no doubt «as very soon his appointment will be cer.- . » . , , , , . V\7 HEN YOU

cr in Lms matter, mere is no uuuul a* j Havinsr said this on the main We insist absolutely upon the best in VV you natv
to the constitutional phase of the dis- Quegt*|0n there is practically nothing both—tho result is satisfaction to you, and °f instruction it is possible to obtain. This
pute. Lord Dundonald has no more t0 be „al"d for the rest. The whole con- one satisled customer is worth « page of iL8fh‘,fol<’of •rJi'cLaobv8’'^ “1x1^ &«t',“r2
right to attack the minister of militia, j duct of Mr. Fisher was about as small advertising. i„„to, the hugest, best equipped nn-l’most
whoever he may be. in Canada, than as he Is himself. But that will not The equal of these values will be hard highly recommended telegraph school in
he would have to criticize the secre-i a»ve Lord Dundonald. to find. | • am.dn. Booklet and full Information ftwè.

There was a meeting of the cabinet „ . , -, . , ,this afternoon, and the matter was Brase mounted, fibre bound Trunk two. . ---------------
That question was well threshed out talked over, but no action was taken. ‘"J*. two oqtstde straps, elegant, strong U ôn,™ WAV-

ln the Hutton case. On that occasion The meeting was called for general and durable....................................................f6.50| ---------------:------- --------------
there were some
In this country who thought other- correspondent was told that the mat- 
wise.
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want the best coursei have now beert In c»whether men eg women, who are .both 
worthy and noor and who reach the 
age of -65, can draw from the govern
ment a small stipend for the rest of 
their natural lives. Some words In 
this statement need to be defined 
more accurately before the law can 

“New Zealander," 
"worthy," “poor,” "stipend;” Just what 
do these words mean?'

Qualifications of Pensioners.
Well, to be eligible for a bite at the 

pension crib, you cannot be a China
man or an Asiatic, you must have 
been a naturalized citizen of Now 
Zealand for at least 25 years. To prove 
that you are "worthy" you must make 
It plain that you have not deserted 
your husband or wife, that for five 
years immediately preceding you have 
lived a "sober and respectable life.” 
and that you have not been in Jail 
for more than five jfears out of the 
last 25 for any offence "dishonoring" 
(you) "in the nubile estimation.”

But what is It to be “poor” In New 
Zealand? Poverty and wealth are 
such relative terms that It is Interest
ing to know. John D. Rockefeller 
sometimes feels poor, I suppose, when 
he realizes that in spite of what peo
ple say. he doesn't yet own the earth; 
and Bridget O'FIannigan with a light 
purse and a lighter heart feels rich 
these fresh spring mornings when she 
remembers that this is Patrick's’day to 
come courting her. So it Is interest
ing to know what New Zealand law
makers call poverty.

ill (4ftary of state for war in Britain.old.
Most happily situated Is this Britain 

of the south seas for Just such experl- 
| ments. Inhabited by an adventurous, 
I hogogeneous people, almost entirely of 
I English or Scotch extraction, a people 
I unhampered by tradition or social cus- 
I toms, with a country all their own, no 
I enemies to fear and no allies to court, a 
I more ideal opportunity to try experl- 
I ments in government and social econo- 
I mics which other nations have been too 
I timid to attempt, cannot be imagined.

Moreover, ' New Zealand is large 
I enough to try these experiments on a 
I very considerable scale. It is not a 

little pocket borough nation that Is 
thus setting the pace for the rest of 
the world, nor the three tailors of Too- 
ley-street who declare that they are tho 
people, but a commonwealth of three- 
quarters of a million souls, living on 
some of the most tertile and picturesque 
islands of the world.

Islands of great extent, too, constitute 
this wonderful social experiment /na
tion of the south seas, for they extent 
thru 14 degrees of latitude, and contain, 
more square miles than Italy and only 
a few less than their parent nation—the 
United Kingdom, of Great Britain and 
Ireland. The efforts of this great land, 
then, to blaze a path to better social 
and economic conditions than the world 
has yet known are to be regarded-with 
the utmost respect and interest.

Woman Suffrage.
A subject in which all the world is 

interested and on which most of the 
world has taken sides is; “Shall women 
vote? The only country where this has 
been answered on a large scale and with 
a decided affirmative is New Zealand. 
To be sure the sister states of Australia 
have now given the ballot to women, 
but much more recently, and the results 
cannot be considered as decisive as In 
New Zealand. In some of our newer. 
American states, too. women go to the 
polls, but these states are so overborne 
by the older, larger and 
tice comomnwealths, that the woman's 
vote does not greatly affect national 
politics. But In New Zealand all the 
political barriers In the way of the 
fair sex have been leveled, except that 
she is not eligible for all the offices for 
which she votes to fill.

For more than ten years now the Fe
male Suffrage Act has ben in force. 
Moreover, It is a most sweeping and 
comprehensive act, for one word only 
In the statute was changed, the generic 
word "person" taking the place of the 
word “man,” which In legal statutes 
shuts out one-half of humanity. Singu
larly enough, this sweeping change was 
made originally, not by the progressive 
party in the New Zealand parliament, 
but by the Conservatives, who reasoned 
that women, being naturally conserva
tive, would check the Radicals. Other 
advocates said she would save the tone 
of politics, send more men Into office, 
perhaps Introduce religious teaching in
to the public schools and promote the 
cause of temperance. The opponents 
of the measure used the stock argu
ments so familiar In America that 
women didn’t want and wouldn't use 
their 
would
he the tool of designing politicians, etc., 
thru the long and well-known catalog of 
objections.

Results of Woman Suffrage.

WASH4 be understood: :>
high authorities business and not for that. Your Cowhide Suit Case, regular 15.00, for..*3 95 

Handiest Club Bug on the market.. 11.50f wPROV'ERTrEc, FOR SALE.

T ELAND HOUSE, SUMMER RESORT 
l j at Caesarea, on Lake Scngog, 50 mliei 
northeast of Toronto, with stables 

I Shorts, and about % of an acre of lnn i 
J Season opnns 16th of June; rood mnskl 

nonge and bass fishing. Apply to Gill,or* 
Marlow, Caesarea, Ont. r*

Indeed it was made an issue ter would be settled early next week.

SUITSï EAST & CO.LIVELY DEBATE EXPECTED.around for n moment, end Is then sucked 
down inU> tile seething, bottomless abyss, 
and we see It no more.

lint we must net exhaust onr ça partly 
for wonder among these many-colored lake- 
,ets, for the geyser valley is far more, 
marvelous and lies near by. What kind 
of u geyser will yon order? Here you tan 
have anything *u that line that the world 
affords; big or little, rod, white or blue; 
u geyser that spends half a hundred feet 
lngli cr one that only hnbhle.-i over the lip 
of Its vont hole. First we come to the 
Petrifying Geyser that shoots out of the 
steep bank of a hill, and covers everrthlng 
it touches with an Incrustation like 
coral. This geyrer gives a "shot" eveny 
11 minutes, and von must be careful when 
peering into the black, cavernous hole from 
which the hot water demon emerges, lest 
his H mlnutdr. of quiescence 
over, and he dash
spray In your face,
run for our lives, as an unexpected shot
came near overwhelming us. The “Twins"
lie next In a large basin, whos' sides hnvo 
been Inerusted with the salts and minerals 
Which the “Twin" are constantly throwing 
out. Tho periods of these geysers are very 
short, and one Immediately "follows the 
others, hence their brotherly name.

In full view of the Twins is the "I’rlnca 
of Wales' Feathers," which possesses the 
singular property of being turned on or off 
at the wlll of the guide. He dams up a 
small hot stream, and thus turns it Into 
the geysers hole. After 25 minutes hv the 
watch it suddenly throws up three feathery 
plumes to a height of almost 25 feet, with 
a spread of 25 or 90 foot on either side, 
and then yon mast wait 28 minutes for 
another shot.

I 1
The300 Yonge Street.Oier the tfcnention of Retention of 

Glronnrd. titer d
match,f \

-' Up till now we haven’t «aid 
rery much about Children’s 
Wash Suits because it,s been 
so cool. We have th^m at 
50c the suit, and cute little 
suits at that. You’d wonder 
how they ever were made to 
sell for the- money. Still bet
ter at 75c, I.oo, 1.25 and 1.50.

AMUSEMENTS. STORAGE.(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
London, June 13.—The majority report 

of the select committee on tlje Inter-- 
tololnial Council Railway question re
commends retention of the commis
sioner of railways at Pretoria, but pro
poses to relieve him of the responsibility 
cf financial management. The minority 
îëport, signed by Sir Farrer and Mr. 
Hoskln, recommends the abolition of 
the commissioner ahd the substitution 
of a financial controller aided by a 
board. A lively debate Is expected Mon
day.

The Times’ Johannesburg correspond
ent wires that the retirement of Sir 
Percy Glrouard at the present juncture 
would entail no reflection on the quali
ties which raised this able officer to Ills 
prominent position. His appointment to 
carry on the work Initiated at the 
close of the war was not only fully Jus
tified, but was absolutely the only pos
sible selection. Lord Milner’s work is 
now accomplished.
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GRANDKMH-jtSïk, gSBEESESE
MR. CHARLES m THE new comedy firm. Lester Storage and Cartage, 860 Spa-

HAWTREY time is moiiet
a
I

A-M'Li 
I J.iicol 
I f.VCot

J. Nicht
K. Bu* 
C.Gleni

Coulter 
I - Malone. 
: Mchol.

|rt.onV

I
Malone. 
Cculter. 
Jacobs. 

Folsoi

Coolten. 
Jacobs..

TO LET.With a Programme of faahlcoable Vaudev lie

i 5 EXERAI. STORE IN THE VILLAGE 
vT of niackstock, Township of Cart
wright, County of Durham. WlllMUNRO PARK lease foi
any term; possession on let of July. Apply 
to Glll ert Marlow, Caesarea, Out.

are
his sealdlng 

We ha-l to
-----THIS WEEK------ 1) AKERY BUSINESS OR SALE — IN 

JiJ town of About 10,000; no opposition; 
inn up-to-date establishment; 12 horses : 111,1 

. rigs, machinery, fixtures, electric lighted; 
YOU MU8t Se3 thC hirnover 175.000 anmiully; price *5000; ren-

1 son for selling III health; particulars only 
to those meaning business. MeTnggnrt and 
Mercer, corner Rloor and Dovercourt. 462

We arè also showing some 
splendid lines of Buster 
Brown wash suits for 1.25, 
I.50 and up to 2.50.

= 7

Another Great Hit

BIG SHOWIn order to get a pension, then, our 
candidate of 65 must prove that his 
yearly income is $170 or less, and that 
he has not accumulated more than 
$250 or property, before he can draw 
a full pension of $80 a year. If he has 
an annual income of $175, instead of 
$170 he has $6 deducted from his pen
sion; if an income of $180, $5 more is 
deducted, and so on up to an income 
of $26n_per annum., which makes him 
ineligible for any pension. So far every 
additional $75 worth of accumulated 
property $5 is deducted from his pen
sion; when a man's property reaches 
$1625 in value, he Is supposed to be no 
longer poor enough to draw a pension 
from the government.

If a man Is married, he and his wife, 
In the eye of the law, so far as pen
sions are concerned, do not count as 
“one flesh," but the twain are two, 
and can draw a double stipend, 
ther this has encouraged "sexagenar
ian matrimony,” as some one has sug
gested, deponent salth not.

Encourages Thrift.
Americans will naturally say that 

this paternal solicitude of the state 
for Its worthy poor will discourage 
thrift, keep the young and middle aged 
from laying up for old age, and re
lieve the children and other natural 
protectors of the old from caring for 
them. The New Zealander will reply 
that the small amount of the pension 
will prevent such results, that it will 
encourage thrift rather than discour
age it, since small savings will thus 
be supplemented by the state, and 
that, in any event, such aid from the 
state Is better than the workhouse 
alternative, because more self-respect
ing and less expensive.

The premier of New Zealand, Sir 
Richard Seddon, a very forceful char
acter, and tho most talked-of man in 
New Zealand, assured me that the law 
worked admirably in every particular, 
and that in his opinion the worthy 
poor had a right to expect the state to 
step in and save them from the poor- 

Time will tell the wisdom of 
all these Innovations.

No less interesting than its political 
marvels are the things one sees as he 
journeys thru the geyser region of New 

If nature has anywhere in

EXTRA
GOOD
WHITE

LOST.

OCKBT -- ENGRAVED E.
Finder please return New

Nightly at 8.16 with Mata on 
Wed. and Eat. at 3.15 H. - DTA-L mond.

Carlton Hotel, Hughes. mLOST IN BOSTON.
^PoisonUANLAN’S POINT

II MANY NEW FEATURES
Boston, June 11. Frank Ford, a 

lawyer, of New Brunswick, Canada, 
strangely disappeared In this city yes
terday, while with his sister, a college 
graduate. They arrived here en route 
to Bridgeport, Conn., where he was to 
engage In business. His sister is his 
only relative, the remaining members 
of the family having died 
The couple ate dinner in a restaurant, 
then went to South Station to take the 
Bridgeport train. Neither had ever 
been In Boston before. Ford left his 
sister in the waiting-room and went 
out, as he said, to buy cigars. Since 
then he has not been seen, and the 
young woman has been in a most piti
able plight. She was allowed to re
main in the station all night, but, this 
afternoon, shelter -was provided for 
her elsewhere. Miss Ford fears her 
brother spoke too loudly of having 
money with him, and that he was mur
dered.

ft
iDuck Knickers, 22 to 33 sizes, 

60c and 75c per pair.
Boys’ Shirt Waists in pretty 

stripes, warranted fast colors, 
'50c, 75c, 1.00 and 1.25. All 
sizes up to 12 years.

Wash Blouses with sailor 
collars, 50c each.

“ Get the notion” your 
boys need wash suits and 
things and come here for 
them.

Black Cat Stockings are the 
best for boys—30c per pair.

TEACHERS WANTED. GA
IgEfé

B . Malt.,

; e«:
I r«

Rang

«
Veritable "Dragon’s Month.

The "Dragon s Month55 Is one of the most 
fearsome pf all these geysers. The “mouth" 
Is Just large enough for a man to squecse 
thru the Jaws, which by nature have been 
painted a bright red, and look like the gan- 
ing lips of some huge Infernal monster. It 
you are going thru yon must hurry, for 
every five minutes the dragon helcLes out 
a great fountain of steam and hot water 
about 10 feet In the air, which falls over 
some red and black rocks in a very pretty 
series of miniature cascades. But what a 
horrid dragon he is! Throwing out tons 
of scalding water, clouds of steam, lashing 
himself iuto a fury, and then subsiding as 
quickly and quietly as he became excite 1. 
In two minutes he looks “ns tho butter 
wouldn't melt iu his mouth," and in three 
minutes more he will again be In an un
governable fury, and you must “mind your 
eyo’ If you would not be scalded to death.

The "Electric Geyser," as It is called, >» 
another most unique and interesting freak 
among geysers. Great bubbles or halls of 
steam are constantly starting from one side 
of the pool about two feet below the sur
face, aud shooting with lightning rapidity 
to the other side. They look as big as your 
two fists, and when you put a stick in their 
way they strike against it with a force 
that almost knocks I out of your hand.

O TRONG S. S. No. 2. TEACHER 
IO wanted, holding second-class certlfi. 
cate. State salary and experience. Apply 
W. Grant, sec., .Snndridge, Ont.

AFTERNOON - EVENING

HIGH-CLASS 
VAUDEVILLEFREE

articles for sale. gets,
•lever d.
weak ar

MIDGET LAUGHING 
RAILROAD! OA1-LEWYrecently. «

UNSOX'S GREAT .SIXTY DAYS 
bargain sale; everything sold the 

next sixty days regardless of cost.
1MReturn Engagement.

___ _U IrnlUS YEAR'S MORROW BRAKES.
„ . ' -__ ________ _ J. $3.00 each; New Departure only four

1 Owing to numerous requests EQGN GREET collars each.
t and his splendid company n Shakespeare's Pastorals _______________________ ____ — ■ ,
Wsdnesday afternoon next at3.» in | „ , im.T-T WHEELS Will! NEW1

brakes, $4.35, at Ijunsotil

«a phi I «evasion 
v and I 
“«re I 
did not 

i... «nation 
Steep,* 
eeptlonal
feet

1 £he *F, Galt- i
Oourlay: ■ wl,

. Steep: le 
Berlln- 

. k* Dklert;
* tfl; right 

tre, Eby;

Referee

more conserva-

Whe-

ii
AS YOU LIKE IT big Mile.

Z1 IRLS, HAVE YOU SEEN IY 6,7.8 
It to 10 dollar :n1l<-s' bicycle just the 
«civs to take von to and from work.

Wednesday evening at 8.15

MIDSUMMER NIGHT’S DREAM ris READ BANDS TWENTY VENTS 
-L each: single tube tires, $1.25 each;Reserv- seats 1.50, 1.00. "Admission 50 cents. Plan 

0 pens Nordhemer’s on Tuesday. new covers ninety cents.ROCKS RED HOT.
*-pxUNLOr COVERS 82.75: MOUO 

J J Wright covers and tube, $2.40. 
sou's ldg sale.

Llaoyang, June 12.—Intense heat haa 
set In and the rivers are drying up. The 
rocks are red hot. It is the precursor 
of a heavy rainy season.

Campagne Pool. The Japanese forces are moving south
The "Champagne Pool" Is another most from Pulandien to Klnchau. In re

interesting hot water exhibit. ,It Is a little treating they destroyed the railway te'e- 
rtrcular lake, perhaps 30 yards across, aud graph line at several places and there
as tho Î? Lit tost hienn® are Indications also that they mined
as tno it liad jtiet been uncorked, while it,. rnu^., ^every now and then, at Irregular Intervals, tr*£k‘ ^.hey .n,ot* however, 
lt throws up a great mass of boiling water 8tr°y the railway station, the wells, or 
that falls bark harmlessly Into its pool Ice houses, nor did they burn the coal, 
again. ‘*It isn't often dangerous," said the The Japanese have published an offer 
iPildo. “Truthful Hog” (as he proudly In- [ of a reward of $375 for the head of each 
: ormed us he was called), “but if you hear translator serving with the Russian 
it thump, thump, thump, three times, like 
thin,” Suiting the action to the word by 
striking three resounding blows on the 
ground, “then run ns tho the evil one was 
after you."

However, we didn’t hear the old monster 
“thump three times," and we wandered on 
to the great Wairnkei geyser, the most 
stupendous wonder in nil this marvelous 
valley. Every 12 minutes it plays for about 
four minutes, subsides for another eicrht, 
and then gives another exhibit. As regu
larly as clock work it goes off, just on the 
tick, and deserves, if it does not revolve, 
the name of “Old Faithful." In the great 
Wairakei vast quantities of water shoot up 
into the air some 40 feet or so, rapped by 
clouds of steam. In a minute the great 
cawrn, just now empty and dry, is filled 
to overflowing, and a large brook of boiling 
water pours out to join the little Wairnkei 
run that goes rippling over its stones, just 
ns tho it were not deadly hot. In four min
utes the geyser subsides, the brook censes 
to flow, the cavern from which the water 
spouted becomes dark and empty, until. In
just eight minutes more, it renews Its mar- a _ ... vvrtnna demonstration. (Canadian AwoclatM Pres. Cable.)

About onee In 36 hours all the geysers London, June 13.—The Daily Graphic 
become unusually excited and spout higher says Hon. Sydney Fisher seems to have 
and boll more furiously than ever, and then curiously one-sided ideas on the sub- 
tho habitues know that great Wairakei. 50 Ject of a political scandal. It is obvious 
miles away, has given a great “shot.” per-. that such a system as seems to be t,rn- 
haps 1000 or 1200 feet In the air. It take» valIi rend era Tmrfl nIh»L.?*•- J
the volcanic force 38 hours to travel nnrtot- j ^ M 8 ,^Sk
ground from Wnlmnngn to Wairakei, show- . . . an<T waa hi*
ing that all this vast geyser belt is con- ■ 1 indeed, his duty, to protest in the 
nected, and that en eh one ifc a vent hole ; strongest possible way. The form lie
for the subterranean Arcs. Hut by this : took, however, is to he regretted. We
time we are surfeited with geysers, blase , can only Imagine he had convinced hlm-
with wonders, and we make our way ba?k ; self there was no other way by which
to the little flower-embowered hotel to ; the force he so ably commands could be 
dream of red, black and white geysers, boil- saved from demoralizing interference cf 
Ing springs and high spouters, aud of what nnijHr»inn« u
is, all In nil. I believe, the most wonderful P°iitlcians* 
valley In all the world.

•rt, ;

ftoéft rend,Sh<yjia<‘rs
•frove all competitors.

Scientific Dcntietry at Moderate Price$.'
rrt WENT Y FIRST-CLASS GENTS’ AN- 
X telope bicycles, Palmer or Goodrich 

(1res. sixteen dollars each. Munson’s sa ft».
NEW YORK Sïfiiu,, 
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HALL M
Canadas Best ClothiersÆSft
King St. East,W
0pp. St. James' Cathedfgl.lMrlli
t K f) ^

XTEW 1004 r ICICLE*, WUITTRN 
guarantee with each machine, m

each.

Z3 ODD NEW BICYCLES, SIXTEEN 
1 "1 dollars; new Brantfords,Dunlop ‘.ires, 
twenty doll'i.rs; new Massey, twenty-two 
dollars. Everything must be sold.

-tac MAM privileges, that if they did it 
“unsex’’ them, that they would XT' VEBYTHING AND 

J2J quality best, prier 
son’s hig sixty days’ sale.

ANYTHING, 
s lowest, at Mun-army.

Chinese report a strong Japanese 
force with fifty guns at Pulandien. Yes
terday two large Japane-e warships and 
two smal cruisers appeared off Senu- 
chep. Small parties of Japanese hav« 
landed at various places along tho 
coast.

T> RICK MACHINERY -3 NEW
proved Henry Martin brick machines 

for sale; prompt delivery.
Ctimrron ft Co.. 72 West Queen, Toronto. Or

i.M-
house.

Write HughFrom all that I can learn, the fore
bodings of the enemies of the measure 
have not been realized. Women cer
tainly do register and vote in large

8noTehre™entnofetheZqeuaBfled womtnvo- the" wide worUTTaviaueJ hvreurlort:.,» and 
ten, of New Zealand have registered. N-w Zeal.-mi ’

This is exceeded somewhat by the pro- jror nearly 2h0 miles one can trn.re and 
portion of men who register, but. oil 6PP jit every step of the Journey n fr’sh 
the other hand, a larger per cent of the wonder that almost takes his breach aaay. 
registered women (more than 80 per A lolling lake, where the water bubtdes 
cent) vote than of the men. and seethes and thumps against the hot-

Still the millennium hasn't arrived, tom of your ivovlicat, th" 
even in New “ KÏ!? s Xt throws a gk

el®el"*?® •*V<L® guiltlc column of mud and water a thou-
orderly, the women who ' ore, to be s tr -, i or fifteen hundred»feet !n the air; a 
have not been “unsexed," or made j column crowned by a cloud of steam a 
into cheap Imitations of ward I mile high, which can be seen 40 miles 
heelers and pot house politicians; but.1 «way; mud volcanoes, which seethe and 
nn the nther hand weak men amL M'hitier and wreathe their surfaces Into all 
Z A™® tn ' Muds of fantastic shapes, occasionally
bad men ha^e sometimes been sent to ,.p;lU(.rjng tfiP u,cautious tourist with a 
parliament, I dm told, unw lee cbmb of hot mud; plac es wher> the earth
ures have not been defeated, corruption qv^ikeg and vibrates with an uuceasing 
has not had all its hydra heads Chop-! throb, exactly "as tho‘one were stftndlit* 
ped off. But then what could you ex- over the propeller of n fast steamer; green 
pect in ten short years? Prohibition! l»kes, blue lakes, crimson lakes, white

lakes, black lakes: pools of every Imagin
able hue; “champagne ponds,” when.1 the 
water is always bubbling 
ami fizzing in good earnest

METHODIST CONFERENCE.
\ ÎLTTtOR SALE—A WHOLESALE BUTCH- 

JJ rr's or gardener's wag*»u. in good or
der. A bargain. Joe. McDonald, Ne vten- 
brook.

.Various Committees Will Make Tlielr 
Reports on Monday. TOD WINNER.

i\ PASTURE(Canadian As.oclated Pres. Cable.)
lb London, June 13.—Tod la winner of 
the London County Club tournament, 
and the next three places are taken bj- 
Scotsmen. The captain of the Winni
peg team Is staying with Sir James 
Miller at Newmarket. W. H. Gren (ell 
is making arrangements for their stay 
at Henley.

The morning session of the Toronto 
Methodist conference was short, and in 
the afternoon the various committees 
withdrew to handle the business, pre
paratory to making reports on Mon
day. It was resolved that two com
mittees should be added to the list of 
future conferences, one on deaconess’ 
work and the other on Bible study.

Rev. Dr. Sutherland made a further 
explanation of the deficit of the mis
sion board. There has been a com
parison of the Methodist and Presby
terian finances. He had noticed in the 
papers that there was a $25.000 deficit 
in Presbyterian foreign missions,which 
went to show that even the best cf 
them could not count absolutely on the 
amounts of receipts. He also read the 
letter which had been sent. In his ab
sence, to Rev. Peter Addison, by way 
of proof that the board was always
ready to give information. He wanted , .. „ ,
It understood, also, that when he de- h®,rnA®'Z.„f®,";"!11Rset lc pools—Indeed, mention a color, salt 
dared Rev. Mr. Addison’s statements wJli,c1?1 8 "orth "stching. By this meth Qr (l|] ingredient of nriv kind that yon 
out of order, he was unaware that the °° the government, which assumes far| XvouM like in vour water, and here it is 
conference had expressly voted the m°re functions than with us. building! supplied at short notice, 
latter a right to speak on the subject. rai,JT a"fl operating them as well
He said this that no reflection might as tee‘rrfp.h aru^ Postal lines, employs Moreover, In some very restricted areas 
be cast on the president. own laborers, who elect their own a hundred marvels ere crowded together.

Rev. E. N. Baker presented a satis- bosses, instead of dealing with con- an tho nature wanted to slio-v what varia 
factory report from Albert College. trar't°r8 for a fixed price.
Belleville. The annual statement of words' th<v between the
the superannuation fund showed the fr0jeII!nlent ani? <be laborer is cut out, . ,, different cevsers and iiTTT
flmmmt nf thp normanont fnnH and i?ach man Is paid for what he ac- „10:va a ‘*oz,11 ;**Vv1 ? \s r^amount or tne permanent fund to be . .. apnugs. Perhaps the Wntrnk«'i region af-
$279,641; legacies. $2105; total. 281.746. On tua,ly d,oes' and - ^ ant^" fords the lv>st illustration of crowded and
the other side of the account were : De- anrJ enei*^Y which he brings to ,ns varied marvels. It is difficult to «honse,
posit loans. $80.300: mortgage 6f>.7'j5* To niake this system plain I;however, the one most intevesilng spot, for
stocks, $23.635; bonds $29 170* deben- cannot do better than to quote a sen-1 there are a dozen that vie for the pre- 
ture« $20 000• nromi^snrv nnfee tence or twostfrom the luminous volume, LTninenee, and each on exhausts the vo« a-^af%smte^$28Trcommu,natlon. ^ «««ed "Progress of New Zealand": | ^™hcre:'^m'To 

advances to claimants. $380: bills re- The system of co-operative labor oil; be i.rcnklug from ilip lower regions
ceivable, $255; office furniture. $91; public works was first introduced onj Here wc nave the ‘Gate of Hell," nnrl
cash in bank and office. $27.637; due! road and railway works, and its opera- the "Devil's Wash Basin ' (evidently rt<an- 
b." annual fund. $26.196. The annual! tion maY be best explained by taking itm-ss thtu-e is not next tr godliness), and 
fund showed, to circuits and missions j a railway contract as a typical illus-, "Satan's Glory."and "Hades' Front Door,' 
$50.692; departments. $4305: ministers1 tration. '|®"f “
and probationers. $26.635; interest and The government engineer divides the n„.sc naiocs in The 0?'t rin-'e n-fl' 
rent. $13.925: Book Room grant. $12,000; "formation" into lengths proportionate winded of the lake of fire and l»rims‘one-
donations. $28SR; borrowed from perma- to the difficulty of the “country” and at every turn. The whole region is ‘one
nent fund. $26.196: total. $136.644. On then he “measures up” the amount of, vast field of thermal activity, and th-2 lava
the credit side were : Balance due per- excavation and filling to be done on a zodiac with which the country is eov
manent fund. $20.942: allowances to 267 given length and prepares a set of sim- vre<* is not favorable lu agriculture or 
ministers. 221 widows and 69 children. Pie specifications. He assesses the price „ .
$109.157: annuities. $505; refunds. $721; of the work, basing his figures on the1 Mcrev cotta "cs set rn’rm” IwJ At 
management salaries, $2400; general ex- average rate of wages current in the the* foot of the gardens flows *n hot river 
penses, $583: general conference com- district, with a small percentage added direct from a boiling lake a mile away. 13y 
mission, $36: interest on loan from per- to represent in some measure the pro- the time it renrhes the hotel it* waters 
manent fund, $1256: interest on com- fits a contractor would make in the c, oIed to « comfortable 105 degrees Fahren- 
mutation, $44: on overdrafts. $696; com- ordinary wav. hrit, and it widens out into a swlmmlig
mutation. $300: total. $136.644. These specifications and calculations KP1P01f,aPe»h,aP«8,A.sd

The general conference fund, the nf cost when approved bv the engineer- world. ‘ The wwolnz bllhlw* all àhmit dîn 
union church relief fund and the church in-chief form the basis of the contract. ! their drooping greenery into' the °warm 
and parsonage fund reports were also A voluntary association of laborers, pool. Beautiful tree ferns stand rrentlml 
very satisfactory. seldom exceeding ten or twelve, and, ,l,oug its banks; great red pin*s shut >tit

An Invitation to hold the next mn-j probably averaging six then under- xhf> t0° inaistent sun hv day. hut alio v the
ference at Collier-street Church. ^Bar-j takes the job. They electa “head ma n” | t1hni tb,îlr hranche» at night,
r’ÇnTh; 'afternoon the various com- ^ !" ^U ^oÆTavV^h ' C,
Jtt.cs 1» in number withdrew to " 'fMh. government. The department sm-1, a rtcilclons soft water as it Is! One's 
rnittees. 12 in num . supplies trucks, rails, barrows and ex- II,’ah Pels ilke satin after a hath. Two
thresh out- the ^ ‘ ’ m > . pensive niant generally: the men them- yards from the hot pool Is n cold hath,
result of their deïiberations Ill be nelveR find nIckR- shovels and. where th0 «ver n miniature

K,ven ^jr:,rom one to the

measured "one!»3 a "month "The'^ng'l- 1,île refreshing bath prepares you for 
Peers' report ,ho^,Jbe^umbe? V^n

employed, days and hours worked by vols pale before the geyser valieyr Still 
j eaev, end net wages earned. | they arc unique and most interesting. First

The system is strongly defended and1 we come to a poo] of robin's egg Mur; not 
as strongly criticized. It is undoubt- if rl'll<,ct|.on of the sky above, but dyed 
edlv liable to abuse It nuts more ton.11’5' 60™p coloring matter of Its own. /I
possibly in the hands of corrupt pollti-j ndlkf which* tagtjVmï'Ô f tho 
cal bosses. It suggests easy colonizing tump. Next Is s greenish pool, with erv- 
for political purposes, and has not bee v Hals cf arsenic apparently lining the batik 
wholly free from charges of poor work’lllul’ not far away, a murky little pond cf 
and extortionate pay demanded from a I roar00'’ oolr>r A'l of the, - arP t,ot
too easy government. But if the gov-i and mnny °r ,,hr'm seething aud sizzling in80metlme8 obllged tojo?^^",» ^VJwTM

sne^t, the men are not, as under the, of a tree into it, and the poor thing wbf-ls

VETERINARY.

Tri A. CAMPBELL, VETERINARY SDR. 
X . icon. 97 Bny speet gpee|»i;«t lc die- 
ease» of dogs. Telephone Main 141.

rp HE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL- 
i lege. Limited, Temperanc»■ ttreef. To

ronto. Infirmary open day and night. Ses
sion begins In October. Telephone Main 861.

FORare more decent.

HORSESONE-SIDED FISHER.
BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS.

------------------- I T? K-’HARD G. KIRBY, 539 YONUE 8T.,
_. XU contneetor for carpenter, Joiner ivork
r irst-class pasture, runmner I1111'1 t-'eneral Olliblnc. 'Phone North 901.
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f'( ONTRACTS TAKEN TO CLEAN OUT 
Vy hedbn/re (guaranteed., 381 Queen 
n eat.OUR DOLLARS 

A MONTH
has. indeed, made much progress as a 
result in part, at leas, of woman suf
frage.

and sparkling 
when a handful 

of sand Is thrown into It; purling brooks 
Co-operative labor on public works' of boiling water, babbling innocently over

many-eolored stems; aium waterfalls, lv

MONEY TO LOAN.
Co-Operative Labor.

A DVANCE8 ON HOUSEHOLD GOODS, 
ik pianos, organs, horses and wagons, 
full and get our Instalment plan of lending. 
Money can he paid In stwill monthly or 

n ■>— i,, D I weekly payment*. All business eonflden-Don Mills Road I tlnl. D. R. McNaught k Co., 10 Law or- 
Building, 6 King West.

W. F. MACLEAN,
Donlands.

It You Cannot Go, Write.
An effort la being: made to reorganize 

the Old Boys’ Association of Trinity Col
lege .School. Port Hope, and the heal 
master has already secured the >id-

Telephone N. 2620.Dotted With Geywere.
LONGEST RVN OF SEASON.

$70-000 PER CENT; CITY- 
- - - ... farm, building, loans,
mortgages paid off, money advanced to hify 
houses, farms; no fees. Reynolds, 84 Vie 
torla-strect, Toronto.CASTINGSutomoblle Club held Its longest

'Idie season thus far on Satur . „ „„„ „ .Catharines being the main ob- ! dreseea over 600 Old Boys with whom
the secretary of the association desires 
to communicate.

The association was first formed in

Tn otTmri ties of uncanny combinations she coul 
present in a single acre. Into a spot thn 
might be covered with a blanket, she

About a dozen
Srohx the rendezvous, the Col-
tufim, ‘an^’rim ma’jorit'y 18S6- end nine years later, when the dis-

oraTwod feu" temporally "by TheTcretlry'wouTd ImpTcssTn^il OM

side and did not finish. The roads wor, ! Boys how much they can do for the 
bad. owing to recent rain. The lun ! school in recommending it to friends In 
was conducted In leisurely fashion, a ^atfv,erppar,t of ,he wC ,V^ey,are' 
stop of two hours being made at Ham- The intafaBt la, ”re 8 80 h°o!da ys J a st s 
itton. and one of an hour and a half at thruout life, and the association affords 
the Falls i an invaluable oportunity In it*, annual

President Hotchkiss of the Buffalo I reunion for strengthening that interest. 
Automobile Club had invited a conti,,g- Those who cannot attend the annual 
ent from Toronto to visit there on Sat- £eP,t fan "er re tary, W.
urdav. on the occasion of the opening «. Night ngale wtth the assurance that 
of the club's new quarters. Dr. Do..- Kn_ma of their old schoolmates will he .r 
little, secretary of the Toronto Club. | where they are and what they are do-
and F. W. Balllle’s autos were (be ing. __________________
g>nly ones to cover the extra distance. |
Arriving at Buffalo about 9 p.m. The i 
former made a speech, concluding with 
an Invitation to members of the Buf
falo Club to visit Toronto on the oc.-n- 
sion of the opening of new quarters for 
the local club in the King Edward.

All of the auto party, which num
bered about forty, had returned by last 
night save W. R. Copland and family, 
who are remaining over at the Falls un
til today.

lnt. autos XT ONE* LOANED SALARIED PEO- 
JvJl pie, retail merchant., teamsters, 
bearding houses, without security; easy 
I .a y ment : largest business in 48 principe' 
cities. Tolmnn, 00 Victoria.

•od.
lege-

Gray Iron
Castings
Builders'
Castings
Columns

AND

General Castings

Tori the
afThe Wc
•fternoon
Worts on 
“Igh orde 
Toronto c

, of their r 
tor the c< 
Wade hat 

1 lollows :
; Single l 

toile each
5°”dl<‘y.
Miller. Fo 
•Idson ; 3, 
"Wurtry, L 
^Singleb! 
■file with 
Jorson, 20 
Twelve st 

Double- 
turn

f On Fric 
cap

JPYIJng- çre
4?eaday , 
Findlay; 2

T(« $200 TO LOAN ON FURNI- 
ture, piano, étc. SeenrUy, not 

r«-moved from yotu po#8<*fiMlon. on one ti 
twelve ruontha’ time. Quick service. Kel
ler & Co., first floor, 144 Yonge-aVreet,

810

LEGAL CARDS.

TT E1GHINGTON Sc .LONG, 1SARR1S- 
XA lers, 36 Toronto-street, 'foronio. J. 
lieigiilngton—E. G. Long.

T7t RANK W. MACLEAN, BAKRI8TEK, 
A? solicitor, notary public, 34 Vlctorla- 
Strect ; money to loan at 4Vi per cent, edWe melt every day. 

Call us up about Castings.
Against Sympathetic Strikes.

Chicago. June 12.—In order to free 
themselves from the yoke of sympa-

-T AMES BAIRD, BARRISTER, SOL1CT- 
U tor, Unteht Attorney, etc., 8 Quebec 

lie Bay-Street, Bank Chambers, King street cast, corner 
TORONTO. I Toronto-gtrcet. Toronto. Money to loan.DODGE MFG CO.,

Gents’ Clothing 
Cleaned and Pressed

HOTEL».
BUSINESS CHANCES.

IlOQUCMS HOTEL, TORONTO, CAN- 
nda. Centrally situated, cornvv King 

mid York-#treetf»; steam-heated; electric-
Trp WENTY FIVE: THOUSAND DOLLARS 

X wanted, to extend growing wholesale
business; money returned at. end «f y.ür L1,K,h,,t'i:V1:vat« K^0£î*„",|th “n *s" 
If desired. The Investor can nave i.osit'ou 1 <• Bates, $. and $2.50 per day. G. A. 
In charge of books and cash, also sécurité l nrn
for double the sum Invested. This Is a I Z^TTcrrr rTÂTisrnvr-------m ere ct'
rare opening for a goo<l man Corrp*nnn XX GLADSTONE — Ql LLN-hi.
deuce strictly confidential. ïsôx 22, World. west, opposite O. T. R. and C. P. R.

better than any house in Toronto. We keep men 
ho are up-to date. Quick work and well

wafon will call
is what we stand for. 
one or send card and

do
PhAT OLD RATES.

STOCKWELL. HENDERSON & CO.(Canmlian Associated Press Cable.)
Londo^i, June 12.—The SS. Lake Mani

toba «ail* to-morrow with a full com
plement of steerage passengers at the 
old rates, as the company Is not adopt
ing the_£3 cut until June 28, when the 
SS. Lake Champlain Bail*.

4aistation; electric cars pass door. Turnbull 
Smith, Prop.

TheDYERS AND CLEANERS 
136 103 King St. West, Toronto.

Exp res, paid one way on goods from «dis tance.

Que
ngeH» Ro

ÎÎS £u,h*-j^E’bV;
82*2 ni, 
Sf «IWtinl

Th.a" nlamet.
*’as -

WANTED. X A VI> SO ME AI'FOI NTM ENTS, BX- 
— 1 celkmt ♦able, ppm-lous reception

.. .t0 100ms, verandah#, r ron net ia .vn, clone to 
Annlv etnHmr J** poRfllbb-. Horticultural
Apply, stating experience and salary, also ward# 
givyrtVrencea. Drawer BV4, Medicine Hat, I street

\ N EXPERIENCED 
ia commence as

TINSMITH,

Here’s aBosinessChance
DO YOU WANT IT ?

Gardens; dollar day up- 
“The Abl-erley,” 2.T>8 .^herbourne-

New York, June 13.—Thomas Ryan, 
aged 23. of Jersey City, was shot an.l 
almost Instantly killed to-night by Sal
vatore Rossi of this city, at a Jersey 
City ferry slip. Rossi and a companion j 
in their haste to leave the ferry ran 
against Ryan's little daughter and 
knocked her down. Ryan turned and 
asked Rossi whnt he had done. Without 
a word the Italian whipped out a re
volver and after firing one shot replac
ed the revolver in his rocket and walk
ed on. keeping pace all the while with 

He was caught and

NEW ZEALAND'S TEAM. <17
Jfeas
Rafter 

**re cio,.

(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
London, June 13.—The New Zealand 

Pisley team of twelve members, un
der the command of Col. Collins, have 
arrived In England.

President of Argentine Republic.
Buenos Ayres. June 12.—Manuel Quin

tana has ben elected president, and Fi- 
gua.ro del Cortnn vice-president of the 
Argentine Republic.

Lima. Peru, June 12.—Jose Pardo has 
been elected president of the republic. |

HOTEL VELVET Old Orchard Beach, 
Maine

.Tu#t the place for Hummer vacation* 
Spend your vacation at Old Orchard Bench, 
Maine, the longeât and widest beach in th9 
world. Excellent bench for automobile*. 
Reasonable rate#. First-ela## management. 
For particular* address Joseph Alonzo Nut
ter, Hotel Grenoble, Seventh-avenue nn/I 
56th-street, New York City.

STOLEN.
- IA FIRST CLASS 

RESTAURANT BUSINESS ,
]yf R geo. S. HENRY. I..< > 

loaned a black horse, attached to 
a democrat, last Friday, to an English lad 
named Ernest Lee. A reward is offered by 
the owner.

ewt
»<%?r'n""
Î? °>*

Th,!v*k
•eve£iflrst
••▼era! ent
ShJÏ;,* XdâLrOtWn.

’ next ■
VJcttce on

in the city cf Edmontem, doing a paying business— 
good reasons for selling—average daily cash busi
ness $5S-00—good for 20% clean profit—every day in 
the year—European plan

$3500 Cash Buys It.

nn
Tori!no

thetic strikes, which their leaders have 
declared menaces their progress, the 
22.000 union butchers affiliated with 
the Chicago packing trade council, 
withdrew from that body to-day.

ART.Write for particulars to
his Pbmpanion.
placed under arrest. C. W. WILLIS,

Box B.H.. Sdmonton, Alt»
T W. 7.. FORSTER 

« Painting. Rooms, 24 Wilt King- 
street, Toronto.
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TENDERS
will be received until Saturday, 
June 18, for the varloue trades 
required In the erection of a 
warehouse on Welllngton-street 
west, for the Office Specialty 
Manufacturing Co., Limited.

C. J. GIBSON,
Architect.

75 Yonge St., Toronto.
61
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